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THE WANING YEAR
pvECEMBER is fast moving to its end, and with it anmJ other year closes its course and takes its place
among the

things that were but no longer are.

How the

lengthening ranks of years that are past stretch out,
dimming as they go, on to the happy, care-free childhood years. And back of them stand the years without
number since the far-off beginning, when God said, “Let
there be light.” Humanly speaking, we regret the passing, but we take courage from the words of the Psalmist

anyone acquainted with history can recall that
similar conditions have been noted in every century.
The only new addition to the situation today is that a
non-moral press gloats at spreading the news, and the
whole world smirks and wonders.
And yet, — -in spite of all these conditions,— -the Church
of Jesus moves fonvard. Like some great liner battered
by storms and ice, buffeted by gales, with fog and swirling rain obscuring the course, ..he Church goes on, slow-

things

is,

:

ly,

Thy years are throughout all

generations.

we thank God, who

Of old didst thou lay the foundations of the earth
And the heavens are the work of thy hands.
They shall perish, but thou shalt endure;
Yea, ail of them shall wax old like a garment
As a vesture shalt thou change them,
And they shall be changed:
But thou art the same,
And thy years shall have no end.

:

;

(Psalm

but nevertheless surely. For this, as the year closes,

102:24-27.)

1930 will not carry away with it many pleasant memories, if we think only of the things that have occurred
within its course. The economic conditions of the world
at present are not stimulating, nor pleasant to contemplate. The one word which best describes the situation

inspires us to continue, and

who

never refuses His help and comfort. Those who are real
Christians, who know whom they have believed, are as
fully persuaded as ever that He knows the way they
take, and will at last bring them into the desired haven.
Wherefore, as we bid good-bye to the old year, and
take dowrf the calendars from the walls, — in spite of
faults and failures, unfulfilled plans and faded hopes,
we are conscious that God is still with us, and we face
the unknown 1931 with faith, believing. There are still
multitudes to evangelize. There are still tribes and nations waiting to be brought out of darkness into light.
There are still trusting souls in every church, led by
faithful shepherds, who will maintain the standards, and
hold high the Cross against the hosts of sneering un-

everywhere is “Unemployment,” and it implies suffering believers.
Before the America Cup race last fall, the captain and
in body and mind universally. Wherever civilization excrew of both boats went over every part of their crafts,
ists there is the menace of lack of work, with its conexamining every rope and line, every hook and pin, evsequences of poverty, diseases and unsettling of morals
ery sail and seam, so that when the test came they
and stamina. Recognizing all this it is nevertheless poscould have confidence that all was well with their consible to recognize that what has happened is inevitable.
Machine production has overpassed normal demands, tender. So let it be with us as we get ready for the
starting signal on January 1st. Casting overboard the
and in spite of stimulation by high-powered Advertising
the buying world has become unable to purchase so sins which do so easily slow us up, and being sure that
everything is shipshape and tested, let us start the year,
much, and has stopped buying. This it is which has
pledged in heart to do our best, to keep the course in
blocked the tracks.
storm and to wait in patience when calm sets in, with
However, the Christian has been taught that “a man s
our port in view.
life consisteth not in the abundance of the things which
With three months to go in our fiscal year, it is possihe possesseth,” and those who are following the rule of
ble for our Church to make up the $23,000 deficit thus
the Master will be content to believe that He who cares
far indicated. Within the same time it is possible for
for the sparrow does not forget those for whom He died.
us to call upon men everywhere to repent and maintain
Of more serious import, from the Christian point of
our record of additions to our denominational memberview, is the effect of this economic condition upon the
ship. And beginning now, it is possible for each one
Church of Christ, as a whole. The reports from so many
who reads this article to solemnly vow unto God to live
places at home and abroad, telling of a lack of interest
more closely to the pattern of Christ and to work for
in the work for the Kingdom, are depressing. Lack of
Him more boldly, while we wait expectantly for the
attendance, demand for frivolous entertainment, withleading of the Holy Spirit, not only in our own personal
holding of financial support, lowering of moral standaffairs, and in the work of our beloved Church, but also
ards among the younger people, are common subjects
in the life of the nations of the world.
for talk and comment. Grave as the import of these
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Bethlehem

(Tune, “Jesus, Saviour, pilot
By Charles Edwin

me.’’)

Lyman

Little Bethlehem far away,

At thy shrine we bow today;
Round the world a golden band,
Binds us to thy favored land,
Jesus, Saviour, Thou didst come
Through this gateway to our home.

Make our hearts a gateway too,
For Thy Spirit to pass through.
On this blessed Christmas Day
Lord be born in us, we pray;
Clear a pathway through our
To the waiting world outside.
In the

pride,

dim and distant past

The "Friendship” Ambulance

Sages with keen vision cast
Longing eyes Thy face to see,
Clothed in our humanity
Jesus, Saviour, may we be
Better for our sight of Thee.
;

Restlessness and strife abound,
Want and suffering, too, are found,
Prince of Peace, begin Thy sway,

Even now, this Christmas Day.
Breathe upon the world Thy peace,
Bid the strife and discord cease!

On Being Mobbed

in India

By Rev. Martin A. de Wolfe

T HAD

expected that mobs would be gathered and that

1

there would be trouble in handling them. Pastor
Jothinayagam had written me that the crowds would be
gathered along the main road, and that Saturday was
sure to be a hard day for all of us. So when I left home
I took my camp boy and a combination lunch box, and
warned my wife not to worry if I came home late.
About half way between Vellore and Chittoor I saw
the first mob, gathered on both sides of the road near
one of our Christian villages. I was sure there would
be some of our Christian teachers to help with the mob.
I thought of stopping a little distance from the crowd,
so that my car wouldn’t suffer in the rush, but after all
I ran right up to the mob. They did rush,— high caste,

low caste, men, women, and children,— all shouting at
once. I didn’t get a chance at first to make the little
speech I had been thinking out in Tamil. They kept
shouting, “Look at the wound on my leg!” “I can’t open
my eye at all!” "My ear hurts, and I can’t hear!”
“Sore, yes!” “Fever!”
I could see then that the “Big Doctors” hadn’t come
along as yet on this opening day of the Bronson-Porter
Highway,— the new roadside medical tour, with the new
Friendship Ambulance. I explained to the crowd that
the doctors would probably be late, because they were
treating just such crowds in villages nearer Vellore.
Finally I turned the car about, and went to meet the
ambulance. When we finally came back to this crowd
they again rushed the cars. They could hardly believe
that this sort of thing could really happen. They had
waited since dawn, in spite of the fact that they had

_

J t

would be ten o'clock when the ambulance
came. They wondered if the doctors would treat only
the high caste; whether there would be enough medicine
for all. They might not even get their chance to be
treated, and so they rushed the car. We had to make
them stand back so we could unfold the shelf-tables and
been told

it

get out the medicines.

Though

am

only the preacher in charge of some of
these villages, and though I have no knowledge of medicine, I soon found myself beside Dr. Ida, treating sore
eyes. I was hopeless at first, letting children knock
medicine droppers out of my hands, spilling silver nitrate over Dr. Ida’s dress and my white coat, but under
her supervision I soon became quite expert.
I

“Thirty-five, thirty-six, thirty-seven. Selvam, you
keep count. Miss Dodd, bring some more silver nitrate,
please. Oh, Dr. Findlay, how many have you treated f’
This makes thirty, including abscesses, and there are
a great many lepers in this village. We are taking
blood tests, and they promise to come regularly every
week for injections until they are cured. I’d like to
consult you about this little girl later. I think we can
save her life if she comes to Vellore with us in the car.
Get the pastor to persuade the mother to come along
with her.”

Look

at this

eye!

This is the

way

to clean them,

and

Where is that little
eye, She’ll never see

a drop of silver nitrate in each eye.

girl? Oh, here she is. See that

out of that eye. Just a case of no treatment last year
evidently."

* * * #

#

At the next stopping place there was an even greater
crowd, but it was away past one o’clock by that time,
and we had had no food, so we asked the crowd to give
us just A few minutes to eat before we treated them.

We

spread out mats in a
and ate our lunch.

little

mud-walled school house

we had
planned. We had better get going on this crowd. Get
out the medicine. We’ll treat sore eyes on this side.
Well, we are four hours behind the schedule

You take wounds, abscesses and ulcers at the back of the
car, and the rest can be diagnosed and prescribed for on
the other side.”

A mad rush

for the

ambulance! Babies

held up, eyes

held open, fever ridden children carried on shoulders
“Sore eyes, this

way!” “Yes,

that doctor at the back of

the car will treat your ulcer.”
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give their services to just such needy people as we find
in Indian villages, these people will be spared great suffering, children will be spared blindness; and because
it is all done in the spirit of the GreaL Physician they
will learn more of Him and will be led to greater devo-

many diseases, and one hundred cases. At Mustrikuppam we had
just nicely started when we heard the insistent toot of a
totaled up there was a list of

motor horn. The crowd was spread over the whole road,
but when it gave way we saw a sporty little roadster of
French make, driven by a young Brahmin. He stopped,
and asked what was going on, and the Doctor stopped
in the midst of treating an ulcer to explain that we were
treating the people, and that the ambulance came from
Vellore Hospital. He watched for a minute, and catching the spirit of the "Friendship Ambulance" work, said,
"I, too, am a doctor, just starting on my vacation. May
I

tion to Him.

What a
mobbed

blessing it would be if

way

in this

The

many more

in

Week

we could only

be

Indian villages!

of Prayer, 1931

Sunday, January 4, to Saturday, January 10

help you?”

"Surely, help Mr. de Wolfe. He’s not a doctor, and

Circulars have been sent to all pastors concerning the

needs help."
So, while the other doctors were treating their cases,
this young high caste Brahmin and I treated the sore
eyes of the crowd of low caste children. When we had
finished he treated other cases for half an hour, until we
were ready to move on, and then thanked us for the

observance of the first week of January as the timehonored Week of Prayer. Beginning with the British

chance to help.

teen hundredth anniversary of the first, we are now
keeping the anniversary of the first Pentecostal year.
Let us remember that after the Gospels in the New
Testament come, not the Epistles, but the Acts."
A condensed summary of the topics for the week

* *

•»

*

*•

At Yerantangal we were given a welcome, with garlands for the doctors and speeches for all. The spokesman said that the people had hoped for years that just
such a weekly visit might become a possibility. Only a
few weeks before a child had died. They didn t dare
risk taking so sick a child fifteen miles over rough roads
in a springless bullock cart, for fear that the journey
might hasten death. With the doctors coming regularly,
treating diseases and teaching the people how to keep
well, such cases need not occur.

When

the last speech had been

it

began to

rain,

I

trousers still wet with boric lotion.
I don't wonder that I had a nightmare that night.

dreamed I was

Sunday, January 4- Sugested

topics for sermons and

addresses: General Subject, World Evangelization.

The Lord’s Command, Matt. 24:14; 28:16-20; The
Divine Dynamic, Acts 1:6-8; Essentials to Success,
Luke, 24:49; Acts 2:1-4; The World’s Only Hope,

I

in a village, with sore eyes all around

the doctors I was with, and with swollen hands and leprous legs thrust at us from all sides. I was in the midst
of a speech in Tamil, explaining to the people that

we

were very sorry for them, but that funds were not available for more ambulances, or for more medicine. I was
choking over a pious platitude about suffering, gasping
to get out the words, "Suffering has its benefits; it develops your personality,” when I awoke to realize that

was a dream. What a relief!
At least in this group of villages this dream would
not be true. The Bronson-Porter Highway, named after
the good people who have endowed the work, and the
"Friendship Ambulance,” bought from funds raised by
Miss Howson, in New York, are realities. Because there
are followers of Christ who reach out to help their

it

brothers in far-off India; because there are doctors

Monday, January 5- Thanksgiving and
Tuesday, January

6-

Confession.

-The Church Universal.

Wednesday, January

7— International Fraternal Co-

operation.

Thursday, January 8— Foreign Missions.

a tray of boric lotion.

drove home my thoughts were various. I thought
of the looks of appreciation on the faces of the people.
I thought of the many sore eyes that would be spared
from blindness because of the day’s treatments. I wondered how the doctors managed to be so gentle and calm,
with all the rush about them, with people clutching at
their sleeves, shouting symptoms; how, in all the rush
and noise they could be so sweet with a poor, ignorant
woman, who had to be told three times how to take hw
medicine; how they managed to quiet the fears of the
frightened ones with such Christian understanding when
they were so rushed by "cases.” I thought of my white
suit, spotted with silver nitrate, and of my antiseptic

As

follows:

Acts 4:12.

made

and there was a rush for the protected side of the ambulance. We treated cases in the twilight ram, and
when the last case was treated I finished a hard day’s
work with a sigh, and managed to sit down in what was
left of

Evangelical Alliance the plan is now almost universally
adopted throughout the Christian churches.
“World Evangelization is the general topic. If we
were right in celebrating the last Pentecost as the nine-

who

Friday, January

&

Saturday, January

With the

Family, School and University Life.
10

— Home Missions.

topic for each day there are given sugges-

tions for thanksgiving and prayer, and Scripture readings.

Copies of the circular may be obtained from the Federal Council of the Churches of Christ in America, 105
East 22nd street, New York City. For general distribution they cost $1.50 per 100.

Notice to Our Readers
This is No. 52 of

Volume

Cl, and is the last

num-

ber which will bear the date 1930, although there
is another Wednesday in the year. Next week’s
number will be No. 1, Volume CII. We have taken
advantage of the fact that this year there are fiftythree Wednesdays, (publication days,) to advance
the date of publication a week. Thus, next week’s
paper will be dated January 7, 1931, and to many
of our readers will come the novelty of having the
paper delivered a few days before the DATE of
publication, instead, as always has been the case
hitherto, of having it arrive from one to five days
after it. It is hoped that there will be no confusion
about the first number. Succeeding ones will take
care of themselves. The editor believes that the
change will be helpful and satisfying.

CHRISTIAN
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New Year's Eve
Not what we've wrought, but what we've tried to do!
Thy judgment, Father, we would claim tonight.
The work was blotched, but Thou alone dost know
How hard we tried, Thou readest us aright.
Tears, and a smile!

And smiling through our

tears!

Forget, we cannot, Father, pain and loss.
Our sweetest joys we’ve drunk from bitter cups
We’ve learned the inner meaning of the Cross.
;

Upon Thy heart our weary heads we
As

little

lay!

children spent with task and glee

In holy twilight seek their mother’s arms,

Without a
The old

fear,

0 God, we come to

Thee

!

gone; we gird us for the new!
Since Thou hast proved us, we dare undertake
The untried way, the quest through good and ill,
0 Master Christ, for Thy dear, holy sake
is

By Rev. W. N.
'1¥7,E

T

P. Dailey, D.D.

will soon begin to give each other the salutations

New

Year, and, conventional though they
may be, and slipping lightly from our speech, still they
are the voices of the deeper needs of the human soul in
its struggles after the better and holier. For most of
the human race happiness is but occasional, as the open
spots, here and there, in some dense forest, lighted up
by the inshining of the sun. And hence, as we greet one
another with the "Happy New Year’’ it were well for
us to remember that "Happy is the man that findeth
wisdom, and the man that getteth understanding,” — that
"Happy is the people whose God is the Lord.”
.The Calendar is a great Confession of Faith, and one
that we can never revise, for it is always outgrowing us.
Scarcely anyone can be found to differ with or dissent
from those twelve Articles, which, as Luther's theses on
the door of the Wittenberg church, we nail upon the
walls of our home. Even those who oppose ritualism
turn the pages of this prayer book as the great priestly
sun enters day after day toward his altar and then goes
with blessing down into the west.
of the

To review the past is not a difficult task, for the lines
we have traveled lie distinctly in view, and we can trace
and retrace them to our heart’s content — or discontent.
The New Year is almost upon us and we shall meet it
in a thousand different ways. Some will confess with
their lips that it is here, but their hearts may be far
from it, and so confession will be made unto salvation.
Some will be surprised at i{;s swift approach and gently
protest against its coming by writing the old date upon
their letters. Others still, will stand like a row of emigrants, who have never before made a success of it, on
the edge of this new strip of time which the great Government has thrown open and the rush for the new El
Dorado may begin.
Many are brought to a sudden halt as they realize
that the old year is all gone. In midnight assemblies
they meet to watch the last sands running out of the
glass of the old year, until the tolling bells of night
strike the release of the captive, and the year goes back
to join its kindred in the old provinces from which it
came. It has gone back to the glorious company of all
the ages of time, eager to bear to them and to their
eager listening the most golden story that God ever gave
a year to tell, and to cheer them with the message that

1

930

We

are the heirs of all the ages past, as we are the
forerunners of all the ages to come. And we are in duty
bound both by the teachings of the Master and by our
obligations to the past and the future to walk in the
light that now shineth, and to make the most and best
of our present opportunities, and to preserve and perpetuate our goodly heritage.
“Forgetting those things which are behind, and reaching forth unto those things which are before," it is given
to us, to

"Ring out the old, ring in the new,
Ring happy bells across the snow;
The year is going— let him go;
Ring out the false, ring in the true.”

—Unknown.

New

24,

years of old are still remembered by the children of men
-the sweet apostolic years, with their charity and courage and Christian life, and the careworn medieval years
with their restrained goodness, and the years of passionate reformation- -all are remembered and are loved as
never before.

!

The Old Year and the

December

But the human heart ever craves for the new. This
New Year upon which we are just about to enter is as
some continent newly discovered, and waiting for our
personal exploration. It is filled with delightful and
mysterious possibilities. Each year, and every day of
it, as each individual, has its own peculiar history, its
everlasting newness being a perpetual stimulant to
growth and progress.

Mission

Work

in

Your

Community

The Women’s Board of Domestic Missions has

re-

Comwishes to pass on to

ceived a letter from President Hoover’s Emergency

mittee for Employment which it
every woman and every society in the Church, with the
hope that in each community Christian families will
realize their responsibility by helping to alleviate the
depressing economic condition from which so many are
suffering at present. Thousands of men stand shivering
in the bread lines; the charitable organizations are besieged by despairing men and women and under-nourished children; they need food, clothing, fuel. But more
than anything else the adults need employment, — work
that will restore their self-confidence and self-respect
and put them financially on their feet again. By following the suggestions in the letter quoted below, you
can help materially in relieving a desperate situation
and carry on a real home mission service in your own
community:

—

"President Hoover's Emergency Committee for
Employment asks for the cooperation of your association in helping to meet the employment problem in this country. The participation of your association is part of a coordinated program which
should help in fighting human suffering and alleviating the present situation. Will you ask the presi-

dents of the constituent clubs which make up your
association to cooperate with you and with us in
this battle against human suffering in the following

ways:
1.

2.

That they send out to their members letters
urging them to consider the problem as their
own problem.
That they urge their members to get their
families together to plan what they can do
to further employment, first, by deciding how
much the family budget can spare to help directly or indirectly in supporting local community relief and employment efforts; and,

i
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second, by determining how the family budget
can be spent most wisely at this time.
3. That their members make a survey of their
homes to find out what things there may be
needed to make the home more efficient, and
the amount available to supply such needs.
4. That they cooperate either as individuals or as
local clubs with employment agencies, community chests, or other local community effort
that is now dealing with the problem.
"May we also have your cooperation in making
available to this committee, which will act as a
clearing house for the entire country, such material
as may indicate what successful steps have been undertaken by your association or any of its constituent member clubs in coping with the present problem. Such information will be most useful to other
women’s clubs and the women of the country generally in using their efforts along the lines of help-

JlnnouncemenC
JInd Invitation
THE
THE
THE
THE

............

DATE

PLACE

- - -

-

Marble Collegiate Church

you or some
authorized representative of your group here in
Washington or in New York if you feel such a conference to be desirable in order to make the suggested program immediate and effective. Only in
such ways as these can the efforts of the millions
of women in America be concentrated and crystallized in order to help to solve this employment situation which affects vitally every man, woman and
child in America.”
Very truly yours,
Lillian M. Gilbreth,
For the President’s Emergency
Committee for Employment.

Hackensack's

O’Clock

OCCASION

THE BIRTHDAY
of the

Woman's Board

of Foreign Missions

FELLOWSHIP SUPPER - 6
EVENING SERVICE - 7:30
For Young Women and

"We should be happy

January 26th

............ Two

HOUR

ful accomplishment.

P. M.

P. M.

Girls

to confer with

First

Church

"The Old Church on the Green," in Hackensack, N. J.,
Rev. A. Von Schlieder, D.D., pastor, is young in spirit
and activity. The material depression has little effect
on its spiritual enthusiasm, and its congregation, which
is spread many miles from the house of worship, -due
to the rapid changes in residential sites, — cares not for
distance in this motor age.

When

837

the winter season opened, after the

summer

va-

cation, the Reception to the congregation, given by the

Consistory, took on a social aspect of importance. It
was held in the chapel, which had been beautifully decorated with autumn leaves. There was a musical program, some speaking, and the glow that comes in the
spirit of Old Home Week. The refreshments, served by
young girls, with sweet matrons pouring tea at an artistically arranged table, gave the occasion a touch of
church home life that was refreshing in these days of

Church, preached a sermon which gave the large gathering inspiration for the day, and restful thoughts. Mayor
Vanderwart took part in the service, as did the pastors
of the other churches participating.

The

pastor, Dr. Von Schlieder, has gathered the
women of the congregation together, planning to make
the chapel a center of all the church activities. There
will be a rest room, and a committee sitting room, so
that cozy, inviting quarters will encourage gatherings
in and about the inspiring and venerable church site.
The people of the church are all looking forward to
the services of Christmas week. The architectural lines
of the old Dutch structure lend themselves to decorative
skill, as was demonstrated by the beautiful display of
last year, which is to be repeated. There will be the
Christmas Eve service, and the usual week of holiday

programs and

services.

Hymn Books

for Williston Park- The congrega-

tion of the Williston Park,

Long

Island, N. Y., Church,

Rev. T. W. Luidens, pastor, has been made very happy
by the gift of fifty Reformed Church Hymnals by the
Board of Publication and Bible School Work. The books
were dedicated to the service of prayer and praise to
God and the unification of the Christian Church through
the singing of hymns composed by members of the Reformed, Methodist, Presbyterian, Lutheran and many
other churches, including even the Catholic.

Death of Hon. G.

J.

Diekema

A cablegram from The Hague, published in

the

New York

modern rush.

On

Thanksgiving Day the union service of the
churches of Hackensack was held in the old church.
Rev. Charles R. Kuebler, D.D., of the Presbyterian

papers of Sunday, December 21st, con
veys the sad news that Hon. Gerrit Diekema,
United States minister to the Netherlands, died at
six o’clock on Saturday evening, December 20, after
an operation which was performed on Thursday.

President Hoover appointed Mr. Diekema

ANNIVERSARY
of the

WOMEN'S BOARD OF
DOMESTIC MISSIONS
Receipts: $3,412.94

in

1929. This year he received the Friendship Tour,
under leadership of Rev. L. H. French, at his residence. He also was constant in his attendance at
the American Church in The Hague, wher$ Rev.
Victor J. Blekkink officiated this summer.
His death will cause sorrow in every part of the
Reformed Church, in which he was held in the
deepest respect.

aseaeswtMM
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WHERE
THE SUNDAY SCHOOL
CHRISTMAS OFFERINGS
WILL HELP

U^ILL

the six new class rooms planned for the
Brewton Academic Building be a reality by
Christmas, 1931? They certainly will if the Sunday schools of the Reformed Church make the hopedfor response to the suggestions of the Board of
Domestic Missions. These new class rooms will be
the Christmas gift of the white children of the
North to the colored children of the South. They will
be used largely for the creative handicraft work
which is at once so enjoyable and so important a
feature of modern education. So it is the interesting and attractive side of their school work which
the Northern boys and girls will be sharing with
the children

down

South.

In general, the new class-rooms will relieve a
badly-cramped condition, and will be greatly to
the good of the growing Brewton work.

DeWitt (Vermilye)” — “given by
her to her daughter Helen Vermilye,” who was Miss

Miss Elizabeth B. Vermilye

to her daughter Helen

A Personal Tribute
In the death, on

December

11th, of Elizabeth B. Ver-

milye, a great personality, a great character-product of

American Colonial Dutch and English and Reformed
Church forbears passed from us.
Miss Vermilye was bom in Newburyport, Mass., where
her father was for the time the pastor of the Congregational Church in which the renowned English evangelist
Whitfield preached and is buried.

Something of Newburyport, which she dearly

loved,

seemed to adhere to Miss Vermilye all her life. There
was about her something that suggested its abounding
energy, its devotion to certain cultural and social ideals,
its early American atmosphere. No wonder the New
England Society claimed her— though she had no New
England ancestry. Miss Vermilye’s forbears were predominantly of early Dutch settlers and patroons. Cherished among the books on her bedroom table when she
went away was the Testament and Psalm Book, bearing
in faded ink the inscription— “Albany, March 29, 1770 Elsie Lansing Her Testament,”— then followed "Given
by her to her daughter Anna Ten Eyck”— “given by her
to her daughter Anna Maria Bridgen”— “given by her

Elizabeth Vermilye’s sister. Just these inscriptions tell
their own story of Reformed Church Dutch heritage.
There was, of course, the scholarly Dr. DeWitt,
grandfather, pastor of the Two-steeple Dutch Church of
Albany, and later of the Collegiate Church of New
York. There was the Dr. Thomas Vermilye, grandfather, fifty-four years pastor of the Collegiate Church
of New York. There were also old Philadelphia English
forbears, going back to great-great-grandfather Ebenezer Hazzard, first Postmaster General of the United
States from 1782 to 1789, under President Washington.
He also became the first Postmaster of New York City.

There was also the Atwood-Bridgen, great-greatgrandfather, an army officer, whose land in New York
City in those Colonial days, included where our Public
Library stands at 42nd Street and Fifth Avenue, a plot
which he sold for fiften thousand dollars to meet some
urgent need. A haunting glamor pervades the records
of such early backgrounds— they evoke the feel of a certain quality of life and remind us of a continuous family
contribution to constructive leadership, influence and
service to our Church and country from the earliest
days.

who knew magnetic, gifted Elizabeth Vermilye in
days of achievement, know that she added new honor

All
her

BOARD

of

DOMESTIC MISSIONS

liant service to the Church,

She

community and

APPRECIATION
Former Aid

it

was, who, representing

country.

New

Jersey, fought the
good fight in the saving of the Palisades of the Hudson
River, then threatened by utilitarian utilization and destruction. Theodore Roosevelt, the then Governor of
New York, commended Miss Vermilye personally for her
part in the valiant and successful effort.

CENTENNIAL
of

to the family record and tradition in unselfish and bril-

Miss Vermilye assisted over a long period in a non-

Has Sent Many Churches Over
for the

the

Top

$100,000 Centennial Fund

sectarian Protestant Christian effort among students in
Florence and Naples, Italy, which she personally visited
a number of times. Miss Vermilye also over a long period in many capacities helped to maintain the Mary
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Fisher Home of Tenafly, New Jersey, a home for indigent intellectual workers, teachers, etc. Her addresses to audiences, in many parts of the country, on
patriotic, religious and social themes, were marked by
wide knowledge, a fine intellectual power and deep ethical and spiritual earnestness. The Women’s Clubs of
New Jersey received much from her pen and voice
through many years.
Miss Vermilye had the deep happiness of personally
visiting the Comanche Indian church at Lawton, Oklahoma, which was her memorial to her father and mother
—through the Women’s Board of Domestic Missions.
Periconic, Nahwats, Naiche and other leaders were
living at that time and she had heart-warming interviews with them. She also addressed the Church service. Of her more than thirty years’ membership in the
Women’s Board of Domestic Missions others will speak.
She devotedly loved the Board and its work.
She was deeply religious. She enjoyed and loved
Christian literature and theological and philosophical
books. Dr. Lyman Abbott, Dr. Harry Emerson Fosdick,
Dr. George Alexander and others used to write her of
their appreciation of her words concerning their own
writings and preaching.

Miss Vermilye had an extraordinary capacity for affection and friendship. Her love of God was fundamental in her inner life; it was a great and sustaining
reality to her — always; one could not be with her with-

out realizing it.
Miss Vermilye’s straightforwardness was one of her
endearing qualities, also her courage. She always made
the best of untoward circumstances and was always
ready to believe the best concerning others. Always,
everywhere she was impressive by reason of her towering personality. She went her way absorbed by intellectual and spiritual visions of humanity progressing to
more and more justice — more and more beauty in fellowship — more and more achieving of Peace on Earthmore and more devotion to Christian ideals, and more

and more nearness to God.
Any one privileged to walk with her even a little way
of life’s journey will never forget it, and will have found
a deepening of life’s meaning and quality therefrom.
Edith H. Allen.

A Tribute to Miss Vermilye
The Women’s Board

of Domestic Missions announces

with deep regret the passing of its beloved member, Miss
Elizabeth B. Vermilye, on December the tenth.
Our hearts are filled with sorrow, we shall miss her
sorely, but we know that she has entered into the joy
of her Lord.

Miss Vermilye was elected a member of the Women’s
Executive Committee in 1898, and in all these years has
been a valiant worker on its behalf, giving time and
strength and means in carrying out the purpose of the
Board, ever ready to present the cause as she herself believed in it. Hers was a rich heritage of ministers and
professors— gifted in an unusual degree with fine powers of oratory, and filled with an ardent love for the
Kingdom of God, she was a most effective speaker and,
in interdenominational meetings and church conferences,
she was an ardent advocate of Home Missions. Loyalty,
affection and consecration were strong elements in her
nature.
In the Board Miss Vermilye held

man

of the Finance

many

offices,— Chair-

Committee, Member of Indian Com-

mittee, and Editorial Secretary,

which included writing

The
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Closing Y ear

of itself, means little in the lives of schools

and students; but the closing year

MEANS MUCH
for both of them if its plain implications have

been taken to heart and made the basis of high
resolves for succeeding years.

BOARD OF EDUCATION,
25 East 22nd

Street -

R.

C. A.

New York City

and contributing articles to the Christian Intelligencer, Mission Field and Day Star.
leaflets

The pathos of

the Indians in the

Comanche

field

and

the great need of a Church there prompted Miss Vermilye to build and equip the church at Lawton, Oklahoma, in "Loving Memory” of her parents, Rev. Ashbel
G. Vermilye and Mrs. Vermilye. Many Indians have
found the “Jesus Road” in that little sanctuary.
One of our dear friend’s greatest gifts was her spirit
of devotion, shown in her wonderful prayers,
"In those high times when hearts take wing and rise
And float secure above earth’s mysteries.”
For the Women’s Board of Domestic Missions,
E. M. B.

Women's Board

of Domestic Missions

Life

Members

trough the gift of the Women’s Missionary Society of
the Hope Reformed Church, Chicago, Illinois,
Mrs. Fred Kloese
rhrough the gift of the Women’s Missionary Society of
the Raritan Reformed Church, Raritan, Illinois,
Mrs. Emma Barnes

rhrough the

gift of the

Women’s Missionary

Society of

the First Reformed Church, Catskill, New York,
Mrs. Maude M. Kortz

rhrough the gift of the Martha Circle of the First Reformed Church of Sully, Iowa,
Mrs. Minnie Rozenboom

rhrough the gift of the Women’s League of the Third
Reformed Church of Pella, Iowa, Mrs. G. Menning
rhrough the gift of Miss Mabel E. Mahieu, of East Wil-

New

York,

Mrs. Isaac Mahieu, Sr.
rhrough the gift of the Women’s League of the Third
liamson,

Reformed Church of

Pella, Iowa,

Miss Katheren Beckering

Through the gift of the Women’s Missionary Society of
the American Reformed Church of Newburgh, New
Mrs. Charlotte A. Thorne Ronk
Through the gift of the Women’s Missionary Society of
the Fifth Street Reformed Church of Bayonne, New

(

York,
jersey

Change of

Mrs. John J.

Van

Strien

whose
J., has moved

Address. — Rev. John A. Thomson,

address has been Star Route, Freehold, N.
to Middlebush, N. J., and asks that all mail be sent there
hereafter.
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With Which is Incorporated The Mifudon

But pity for these will not be nearly so pronounced
as that manifested for those who without work or income of any kind face a winter that already has exhibited considerable severity. The poor, the jobless, the
discouraged and dejected of all ages will remember this
year and this winter as one little to be regretted when it
has passed. Victims of business troubles, failures, reduced trade, diffcult collections, etc., will not mourn
much the passing of 1930. Harassed government ollicials who, like the President, have been held responsi-
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By “Studens”

A CLOSED RECORD
“TT J'HAT I have written

Tv

I have written,” said stern

and closed the door in the face of the request made by those of the Jews who were pleading
with him to have altered the inscription which he had
caused to be placed over the head of Jesus on the cross.
“What I have written I have written” may now be said
of the doings and happenings and activities of 1930. As
this issue of the Christian Intelligencer comes to its
wide circle of readers in various parts of our country

where

is known,—

and in some

not even a name, — the year will be drawing
to a close if not actually closed forever.
it is

* * * *
In

of relief when this year bids its fond farewell, and will
look forward and hope for something better in the year
to follow. Churches and Church Boards which have
found it difficult to maintain themselves because of reduced income will wave the old year, out without an invitation to return and will scan the horizon for any
signs of a recovery in economic conditions and religious
zeal that may augur better days for the Kingdom of God.

*****

But, with all its depression and all its unpleasantness,

1930 has not been without its advantages and its blessings. In all probability few of us have received anything
worse than we deserved. It is an old conviction of religion that were we all to receive our just deserts we
should be cut off from the presence of God and the benefits of all good. We do not emphasize this as much in
this day as our fathers did. But that is only because
we do not have the deep conviction of the heinousness
of sin that they had. Sin does not appear so exceedingly
sinful to us as it did to them. They felt a strong urge
to pray that they be not cut off from the presence and
blessing of God, — a plea that is not heard so much in
the prayers of today. The barrier set up between us
and God by sin and which was broken down by our Lord
in His great sacrifice in behalf of man; that “great gulf
fixed” between us and God seems not so great any more
when we are looking upon sin as something to be deplored and condoned instead of a heinous thing to be bewailed and condemned and which required the giving
of the very Son of God for its removal.

*****

Pilate,

where our Reformed Church

*

many respects the record of 1930

is

not a record

for particular pride. There are hosts of people

who are

a headache because “caught short,” with
the consequent loss of much if not all that they owned.
There is another large group which, while able to
weather the storm without being actually "sold out,”
still nursing

nevertheless find the value of their securities so reduced

as to make them feel relatively poor. There is another
large group who find their incomes so reduced because of
the passing of dividends by corporations as to bring
them close to the border line of poverty. 1930 will not
be remembered by any of these as a period of much inspiration or satisfaction.

December 24, 1930

Be that as

may, however, there have been some
1930 for which we can well give thanks. The
it

things in
world seems to be moving through a series of revolutions
in several of the nations toward a more stable kind of
existence. The presence of human need and suffering in
unusual degree has furnished the incentive for the display of sympathy and the opening of purses to an unprecedented and rare extent in such a period of financial depression. Ex-President Coolidge calls attention
to the fact that the largest city of America has been
giving for the relief of the unfortunate and unemployed
at the rate of $10,000 an hour for a period of a month.
Reports come that community chests in various cities
and towns have uniformly “gone over the top” this year.
Private and organized charities were, perhaps, never so
active. Real ingenuity has been displayed in the discovery of various kinds of work for those temporarily
out of a position. The heart of the world has not become wholly calloused by the processes of material prosperity, but still beats in sympathy with need and is motivated more and more by a sense of brotherhood. In
this respect the ideals of Christ have re-won some of the
ground lost in times of “Bull-markets” and greatly inflated material values.
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®ur Cburcb
Metuchen Has Parent-Teachers Meeting. The
parents and teachers of the Sunday school of the Metuchen N. J., Church met together in the chapel on

There

Tuesday evening, November 25th.
a program
of musical selections by the members of the Sunday
school, and an interesting address on Boys and Girls by
Rev. Abram Duryee, after which the superintendents of
the several departments of the Sunday school met with
the teachers and parents to discuss the Sunday school
program and the „«ds of the boys and girls. The group
discussions were followed by a social time for the entire
group These meetings are held annually, and they have
proved to be a great help in bringing the Sunday school

at

Plainfield Pastor Lectures on Passion Play.— On
Sunday evening, November 23rd, in Trinity Church,

John Y. Broek, D.D.,
gave his lecture on the Passion Play at Oberammergau,
illustrated with many colored slides.

Plainfield, N. J., the pastor, Rev.

New Paltz Organ

ness ort the recently installed organ has been

Metuchen Men’s Club REORGANizES.-TheMen’s
Club of the Metuchen, N. J., Church, a social orgsunaition interested in bringing together the young and older
men of the congregation, held its first meeting of
year on Tuesday night, November 18th. The meeting
featured a dinner, followed by an interesting speaker
and a social hour. Mr. Lew Hayes, Superintendent of
the Prudential Life Insurance Company at New Brunswick gave the address. About sixty men were present,
and much enthusiasm and good fellowship were evident
times of Christian fellowship.
residents

around the Brookdale Church, in Bloomfield N J. Re^
Earle Conover, pastor, were surprised to see electnc
lights shining out from the four windows of the church
steeple recently. They were like huge planets, high up
in the sky. The steeple is one of the highest points in
town, and neighbors were seen out in the road and tele-

came

the

about
°
j
to distinguish the lights from others a slow bh"ker13
used which flashes off completely every eiSht sec°nds’
for a fraction of a second. The pastor had noticed the
four tiny windows after having looked into the possibility of an electrically lighted cross, which he disco e^d would cost entirely too much money. As a surprise
to everybody Mr. Conover climbed up into the steeple,
having made a plan, and installed the wiring lumself.
It is hoped to install a “Tork Clock” to turn the lights
off and on each evening, but in the meantime a
calls

in to ask

met. This

was made possible by the Ladies’ Aid paying in full the
$400 balance due the bank, on November 19th. Thus
in less than three yeara the members of the congregation, working through the several organizations, such
as the Consistory, the Ladies’ Aid, the Dutch Guild, the
Choir, and the Girls’ League for Service, with the aid of
several personal subscriptions, have secured for the
church a modern instrument costing $8,000; Truly, hard
work has had its sweet reward, and in the completion of
this task the Church has every reason to be very grate-

The men are looking forward to more of these goo

phone

Paid For.— The congregation of

the New Paltz, N. Y., Church is rejoicing at the announcement by the Consistory that the final indebted-

and the home close together.

Improvements at Brookdale Church.— 0!d

Morfe

ful and exceedingly thankful.

Accepts Call ro Schenectady.— At a meeting of the
North Classis of Long Island, held on Monday, December 8th the resignation of Rev. T. G. Tritenbach from
the pastorate of the Oyster Bay Church was accepted,
and he was granted a letter of dismission to the Classis
of Schenectady within whose bounds he has been called
to become pastor of the Mont Pleasant Church, in succession to

Rev Wm.

E. Compton.

New Members at

First Schenectady Church.— At
the December communion of the First Church of Schenectady, N. Y., Rev. Clayton J. Potter, pastor, sixteen
new membeis were welcomed, all but one by letters of
dismission from other churches.

Abbe Church Goes Over the Top.— The Abbe Church
of Clymer N. Y., Rev. Gerrit Timmer, pastor, has completed its offering for the Centennial

Fund

of the

™

Board

of Domeitic Missions. The quota ^gned
$455
but the offerings presented amounted to $472.50.
good people of Abbe are glad that they did so well.

me

Golden Jubilee at Leeds Church.— During the pastorate d Rev. C. P. Ditmars at Leeds, N. Y., the Ladies
Sewing Society was organized, and on the evening of
DecemVer 5th its Golden Jubilee was celebrated. The

reaching to the Manse next door, attached to a pull-cord

chapel decorated with evergreens and golden chrysanthemums, was well filled for the occasion. The President
switch, is doing the work. Here i3 a
Scotland — Four ten-cent mirrors behind the bulbs give
of the Society, Mrs. Robert McGiffert, presided and an
a much greater beam of light, at no added expense for nounced the program, consisting of greetings from former oastors and members unable to be present a two
electricity.
part nistory of the half century, the reading of the early
THANKSGIVING AT THE SHAWANGUNK CHUKCH.-The Constitution and By-laws, items of interest from the
members and friends of the Shawangunk N
treamry for the fifty years, words from the pastor, Rev.
Rev John R. Dirksen. pastor, assembled at the parson
Geo-ge5!). Wood, on "The Sewing Society from the Pasfge for their Thanksgiving service on the
torbSPoint of View,”— stressing its financial and socia
the holiday. Rev. Henry F. Senne, of theRockaway,
vaiie and the labor involved,— "Memories in ongina
N J Church, gave a helpful and inspiring address Mu- verse by a member, two suitable readings, and the singgiven by the choir, and a solo was
Of -America, •• "Old LanS Syne," and the Doxology.
Rena Senne. A Thank-offering was preTie offering was received in a large brass kett e. Rewhich is to go to the Board of Domestic Missions. Ashmen s a„d a social hour concluded the enjoyment
The service was helpful, and will be long remembered. of the1 evening. An item of interest was a table of relics
If t^e close refreshments were served, and an hour
Klated to the Society and its members.
spent in social enjoyment.

£.0^*,

^n^mtore

LueSnfwere
set

S
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Church pension Funds

in

America

Recently the Secretaries of Ministerial Relief and
Pension Funds in nineteen Evangelical Churches in
North America met to study their progress. The number of members in these Communions is 22,610,000,
served by 108,844 ordained ministers. A statement was

made concerning each Fund, so
its
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—

-

Twelve Months

of 1930, twenty-two churches, in nine
states from California to

that everyone could see

New

York,

have completed their shares for the

advantages and be able to suggest them to his own

Ministerial Pension Fund.

directors.

was discovered that the Church Funds reporting to
the conference were paying out during the year $9,469,535 to 27,482 beneficiaries; and that their endowments amounted to $77,100,377. The total resources of
the Funds, including the reserves held for future pensions to members, reached the figure of $139,011,488.
Practically all of these great sums that the Christian
Church has collected to more adequately provide for its
ministers when retired by illness or age, have been seIt

Ninety-four others that have promised

to meet the entire share, have paid
$12,569.23 during the year.

THE MINISTERS’ FUND
OF THE

cured in the last fifteen years.

REFORMED CHURCH

25 East 22nd Street,

The Reformed Church in point of membership is the
smallest but one. It is in a very different position when

IN

AMERICA

New York

its provision for incapacitated ministers or the families

of those

who have

fallen is considered. It stands ninth

in the size of its endowments, and first

among the

nine-

teen in point of its permanent funds in comparison with
the membership of the

endowment

Church. The iverage per

capita

Church is $10.87
should be because the Re-

is $4.02, while that of our

per member. This is as it
formed Church almost alone of the reporting Communions has determined to pay its benefits from interest on
endowments added to contributionsfrom local churches.
On the side of support for disabled ministers or
fatherless families by gifts from congregations the Reformed Church is far from the lead. The total from
contributions in the bodies represented at the conference was $5,000,000. But our Church, which last year
gave more to the Disabled Ministers’ Fund than ever
before, put on the Lord’s plate for this sacred object
less than fourteen cents per member. To help those
who have carried the message of the Cross, cr their helpless dependents, each member of the Church gave just a
little more than one cent a month. This part of our
Church’s story had to be told in sorrow.
There seems to be an ever increasing intertst among
the Churches of this continent in the movemeit to provide for their ministers in age or disability. There are
years when one or more of them receive over $500,000
during the twelve months in legacies alone. People who
have money believe that they can materially kelp the
Church to which they belong by giving something to be
kept in the Ministers’ Fund and used generation after
generation. In December of 1929 a member of one of
the large Communions gave $900,000 to be permanently
invested for the benefit of its ministers. This one person
has donated altogether over $7,000,000 for this work.
Those who love the leaders of God’s people in the things
of the Spirit are determined that the Church miy be
able to care for them when they are compelled to ntire.

Golden Jubilee
On Tuesday

at

Canajoharie

evening, November 25th, the Woman’s
Missionary Society of the Canajoharie, N. Y., Church
celebrated the fiftieth anniversary of its organization in
the church parlors. At 5 P. M. the regular business
meeting was held and at 6 :30 supper was served in tke
dining room to about eighty-five members and guest?,
after which a social period was enjoyed. The progran
for the evening was diversified by some excellent music

An

inspiring message was read from Mrs. George Davis,

of Trenton, N. J., the

widow of a former

pastor, Rev.

George Davis, who served the church from 1911 to 1914.
Mrs. Frank Shubert, Vice President of the Society, in a
reminiscent mood told of the early days of the organization. Mrs. Shubert is one of the oldest members, and
has a record as a Sunday school teacher, having taught
for nearly sixty years. She deeply interested the audience as she described the ministry of Rev. Mr. Williams,
who served the church from 1870 to 1883.
Miss Ida S. Burton, in an interesting talk told of the
organizing of the Society, and gave many pleasing insights into its work through the years. The visiting
speaker of the evening was Mrs. Victor J. Blekkink,
wife of the pastor of the Cohoes Church. She spoke of
"Quaint Little Holland; its Land and its People.” Mrs.
Blekkink wore a Dutch costume which she obtained last
summer in Holland.

As a climax to the program seventeen

girls of the

Bible school presented in pantomime the hymn, “From
Greenland’s Icy Mountains," after which the gathering
adjourned with the benediction, pronounced by the pastor, Rev. E. R. James. A Jubilee Gift for Missions was
received, amounting to $30.
*

\

Help From the Children of Domestic Missions
a great pleasure to hear from the churches, once
helped by the Board of Domestic Missions, who now
want to help the Board in their turn. Thus a Western
church, sending its Centennial offering, writes: “Our
people were glad to do this for the Board which has done
so much for us, even though our small congregation
will have to bring together more than $300 this month
if we are not to have a deficit.” The pastor of another
church, once helped by the Board and now valiantly selfsupporting, sends a greeting as follows: “It gives me
great pleasure as pastor of this church to forward this
special gift, and I regret that it is not a thousand dollars. Many of our farmers here in the Northwest are
in financial distress, and, considering conditions as they
are, I think that we have done fairly well. Will you
please accept our small gift with hearty thanks to the
Board, and our prayers and best wishes that God may
richly bless your work.”
It is

Both these churches show a fine spirit as well as an
appreciative mind. They both went over the top. At
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last accounts

churches which have given more than their ^sl“ng®’

has been increased by

N

Western Seminary Notes

the list of those specially honorable

14:

Sibley,

Iowa,

a
,

,

Livingston Memorial of Linlithgo, N. Y.
inni
ueg Canada, 1 which, being a very new mission field, had
Y. ;

The regular Adelphic meeting was held Tuesday night
in the dormitory parlors. Bernard Muyskens acted as
chairman and Richard Ouderslius led the devotions, reading from Matt. 13:52-56. The main feature of the evening

no Asking at all but took up its offering just the same)

*1"!

Church of Jersey City; the American Church
of Maurice Iowa; Fellowship Church of Muskegon,
MichT Glen N. Y.; Maple Lake, Minn., (the Mi«ion
Band and the Young People’s Society helped to put this

s°

was the paper entitled "Current Tendencies in Religion
prepared and read by Peter De Jong. Mr. De Jong did
not try to cover all that could be said on the subject,
because of the lack of time, but only touched on certain
phases of the subject.

church over the top); Rock Valley, Iowa- Jfnden’
wTh ; Conrad, Mont.; First German Church of Monro.
S Dak • and Hope Church, George, Iowa. The pastor
of Hope Church writes; ' Probably we could ha™ Jone
better, but a bank closed in which our church kept its
funds. We had many dollars of our good money in that
bank” Under the circumstances this church is to e
congratulated on living in accordance with its sUmu^
lating name; and this note of optimism under difficulties

may

^

hostess served a two-course luncheon as the conclusion
to the evening. All the Seniors extend a vote of thanks

Notice" Plans for the Hope Alumni Reunion have
it is

expected to be held on

16, 1931, at the Hotel Bristol, New

York Citjc
invita ions are to be mailed to the Alumm known to be
.ring in and around New York City. William Heydorn
is heading the committee on arrangements. Keep the

January

19th open, Hopeites

!

Preaching appointments for December 14 were: Corinth N. Van Raalte ; East Lawn, Muskegon, J. Keuning,
Forest Home, Muskegon, P. De Jong; Grand Rapids,
Fourth, R. Oudersluis; Grand Rapids, Seventh, H- Steunenberg ; Grant, N. Keizer; Moorland, J- Moedt; Muske2on First, B. Van Malsen; Muskegon, Fifth, H. Hesse
fink; North Blendon, S. Borr; Vriesland, J. Mulder; Zeeland, First, H.

A

much better form before the next Sam®-

DD

^

should prove a real match for other ^inary
T Dean Martin was high scorer against Rider. The next

New York

York City on January

Biblical

Dean of Hartford Seminary, Rev. Clayton

J. Pot-

ter, pastor of the First Reformed Church.of
tady N. Y., and Rev. James H. Potter, Assistant to

it

is at the

Father of Ministers Dies

On Thursday, December 11th, Spencer S. Potter died
suddenly at his home in Glenvilie, N • Y ’ m hia 87th
year. He was the father of Rev. Rockwell H. Potter,

has an excellently coached team and has already Playe^
three games, while this was the first game for the New
Brunswick men. We expect that the team will round

game

Harmelink.

!

The New Brunswick Seminary Basketball team met
Rider College at Trenton, N. J., on Tuesda^. I^cember
16 and was defeated by a score of 61-21. Rider Gouege

out into

for their hospitality.

Johan Mulder was the chapel preather for this week,

Brunswick Seminary Notes

been changed. At present

De Jong

to Mr. and Mrs.

discoursing on John 21:22.

close the week's record.

New

Thursday evening the Senior Class was entertained at
the home of Peter De Jong. The evening was sPent
discussion and games and contests of various sorts The

State Secretary of the Congregational Churches of

New

Hampshire, and formerly a member of the Arcot Mis
sifn India: These three sons and Mrs. Potter survive

Seminary in New

9, 1931.

him.

Seminary closes for the Christmas recess at noon, DeMr. Potter’s sterling character, his loyalty to the local
cember 19 < The students will soon be widely separated Church and to the Denomination, his Christian example,
from one another and from the school. Chester Chilton
and the hospitality of his home, are known to many m
L TraveUing to Iowa ; John Tysae to Chicago, Illmots;
the Reformed Church. His whole life was spent m GlenStanley Verhey, Maurice Marcus, Arthur Oudemool, La
ville The funeral, held at the home on Saturday, Defeme Vander Hill, Donald Wade, Henry P. Wackerbarth cember 13, was largely attended The semce
md Alfred Bentall to Michigan ; and the other men to ducted by his pastor, Rev. Wm. A. Dumont. The body
ionics and friends nearer by.
was laid at rest in the old cemetery adjoining the church.

On Wednesday

"He being dead

evening, December 17, the Faculty-

yet speaketh.

students, and their friends met in the

annual Christmas party. To open, one stanza of Holy
Night” was sung, after which Dr. Worcester said grace^

Then

X“y

all sat

down

to bounteous tables with the

Woman's Board

member

of Foreign Missions

BIRTHDAY PRAYER CALENDAR

acting as hosts. The

with a quartet singing two numbers, Fnend of
and “Way Down.” The quartet was composed of Floyd
Vernon Nagel, Donald Hicks and Arthur Oudcmoo

Jan.

William Heydorn, toastmaster, next introduced the ac

Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.

.

cordion boys,” Hicks and Ritchie, who rendered thre
sUrring selections, after which Dr. Demarest delivered
the address of the evening in his usual inspiring mann
.

After Rev. E. Bishop had played two piano aalos- ^ 0
should enter the room but Santa Claus himself . Af er
Santa had distributed his gifts, the party joined him in
qimrine “Jingle Bells” and then each departed with a
bitgmore of the Christmas Spirit of good fellowship in
his heart than he

had before.

Jan.
Jan.

Jan.

Jan
Jam

India

Margaret Gibbons
10— Miss Sara M. Couch
10— Dr. Margaret Rottschaefer
11— Miss Jennie Pieters
24 — Mrs. G. D. Van Peursenr
25— Miss Julia C. Scudder
25— Miss Margaret Morrison
27— Miss Tena Holkeboer
28— Miss Florence Walvoord
31 — Mrs. Harold Storm
9— Dr.

*On furlough.

.

Japan
Arabia

Japan
Arabia
India
U. S. A.

China

Japan
Arabia
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The Shepherd and His Sheep

who

will be

December

remembered as having

24,

1930

lived lives of faith-

-

that faith which looks beyond the now into the tomorrow,

Because we are here to help each other I pass on this
personal experience. Recently I preached on the Parable of the Lost Sheep. At the close of the service, when
nearly all the people had left the church, one of my
elders introduced me to his cousin, who had worshiped
with us. After speaking about the sermon, the visitor
said something like this to me
"The sermon makes me think of an experience I had
this summer, when my wife and I drove through Wyoming. One morning, as we were driving along, I looked
ahead and remarked, ‘There is water over there.’ Then,
as we came nearer, I saw a big flock of sheep.
“We stopped and talked with the shepherd, a rough
looking fellow. I asked, ‘How many sheep do you have
in your flock?’ He answered, right off, ‘Two thousand,
two hundred and twenty-eight.’ He held in his arm a
sick sheep. Pointing to it he said, ‘This is a sick one.’ ”
Undoubtedly that sick one was a lamb, but the traveller did not make the distinction between a lamb and a
sheep. However that may be, this thought came to me
— That rough shepherd is more faithful in his work than
I am in mine. He knew exactly how many sheep he had,
and he carried the sick one. Do I know where each of
my members live ? Am I carrying in the arms of prayer
:

the sick

of

ones? Do

my church, the

them to God

I really

love the indifferent members

spiritually sick

in prayer and seek

ones? Do I carry

them

in their

homes?

Unintentionally the guest worshiper had applied my
sermon to me. I have been thankful to him ever since
for so doing. God helping me I will seek and find the

which does not despise

the day of small things or of

hard

things.

“Hard times seem to have extended from ocean to
ocean, and for this very reason the present may be made
preeminently Home Missions’ opportunity — if

men

of

faith discover this truth, that Home Missions’ opportunity is ever held in the rugged arms of dire necessity."

Wood

Prizes for Tracts

Mr. George Wood, who died in 1869, left a legacy of
$3,000 to the American Tract Society, the interest of
which was to be used as prizes “for the best tracts offered to the Society on some subject or theme illustrating and developing The Glory of Christ."
Contests in different years have resulted in enriching
the fine assortment of tracts published by the American Tract Society.

Another contest has recently been announced, with an
offer of a Gold Medal and $100 in cash as the first prize.
There are also second and third prizes of fifty and twenty-five dollars each.

Outstanding religious leaders such as Dr. Cleland B.
McAfee, former moderator of the General Assembly of
the Presbyterian Church, have submitted manuscripts
in this contest and have received prizes. The Society is

now

especially interested in tracts to

combat atheism.

sick sheep.

Homes

William Louis Sahler.

The Ascetic Note
Here is a piece of realistic philosophy which appeared
in one of the numbers of the old Mission Field, years
and years ago, under the title, “Home Missions and Hard
Times.” It is worth reproducing because it appeals to
our instincts, and emphasizes a point of view which is
apt to be lost sight of when we are riding high on a
wave of prosperity.

“Home Missions” (says the writer)

“implies hard
times. Hard times made the atmosphere out of which
Home Missions was born, and in which that work grows.
As soon as hard times leaves any community that community bids good-bye to Home Missions. This may not
always be true of Foreign Missions, nor of the work of
almost any other society, but it is peculiarly and intrinsically true of the work of the Home Missionary So-

for

Seamen

Dr. George Sidney Webster, Secretary of the American Seamen’s Friend Society, 72 Wall Street, New York
City, announces the reaffiliation of the Society’s work
with the Antwerp Seamen’s Friend Society, Antwerp,
Belgium. This work for seamen in the port of Antwerp
was begun by the American Seamen’s Friend Society in
1866, and for fifteen years prior to that date, the Society had supported a ship visitor equipped with literature to call upon the sailors.

The Antwerp Society is now affiliated with the British
Sailor’s Society which took over the work entirely, after
the world war, and now has Rev. Stanley Parker in
charge as Chaplain and Superintendent.
Dr. Webster announces that the affiliation of this Society with the Antwerp Center is in addition to the outstation work now being done in Genoa, Leghorn, and
Naples, besides many ports throughout this country,
South America, and Japan.

ciety.

“Alas! that the Home Missionary has not always kept
step with hard times! For wherever those two have
joined hands and kept step together this work has received a blessing. Hard times set foot with the Pilgrims
on Plymouth Rock. That very day Home Missions
stepped into hard times’ footprint, and from that Rock
there sprang into being New England.
.

.

.

“Let us then thank God that Home Missions does come
hand in hand with hard times. He who is not equal to
working in hard times is not called to the ‘high calling’
of a Home Missionary. And the steward who gives of
what God has entrusted to him only to what is doing
conspicuous things, and things which need not wait for
tomorrow to reveal their importance to God’s Kingdom
on earth, can kardly count himself a co-worker with
men like Marcus Whitman and other frontier pioneers,

Christmas Sale at Twelfth St. Church.— On Thursday, December 4th, the Ladies’ Aid of the Twelfth Street
Church of Brooklyn, N. Y., Rev. C. C. Cornwell, pastor,
held a Christmas sale and turkey dinner in the lecture
room of the church. The room and tables were attractively decorated in the season’s colors, green and red.
Tables of practical articles, suitable for Christmas, were
arranged about the room. In the center of the room
tables were laid for 160 guests. To the satisfaction of
the dinner committee every place was filled. The
Twelfth Street Band was present, and its splendid music
added much to the pleasure of the occasion. Miniature
Golf was also a pleasing feature of entertainment. Mrs.
Riley, the President, and her corps of able assistants are
to be congratulated on the social and financial success
of the evening.

December
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character of the settings and plots will
undoubtedly add interest to the virtues
recommended. Something of the lure of
Kipling’s tales and of Richard Halliburton’s triumphant adventures is here, and

A

the appeal to manly courage and unwavering loyalty should be more subtle
than if the locale were more homely and

, JATIONARY.

familiar. All three of the stories carry
references to very recent events, which

EdUCA)TIOM

^EPy^T/^T

fact makes them of real educational
value and should also increase the average boy’s respect and interest in their
teachings. All in all, these pamphlets
if given to the right boy at the right
moment would be both appealing and

>ueVJeddell I

Lotted
"The King of Kings"
INDIA SEES AN AMERICAN MOVIE
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A Word From

Miss Harriet

Brumler, Madanapalle, India

valuable.
. , ,
The
Ruin
Prisoner of the

a

little half-caste

.u

deals with

boy in Ceylon. Due

to an English father, long dead, and
the devoted interest of a half-caste teach-

It is good to be back in the work er in a nearby government school, Dar(The Story Told by One Who Was There)
veed has acquired the first rudiments of
8gf have just returned from a meeting in
The much-slandered “Western Civili- the hospital. It is our regular Sunday an English Christian education. As a
zation” does blunder into something service for the patients, and their re^a self-appointed guide to some picturesque
rather helpful to missionary work at Uves and friends. There were sixty ruins, he meets a big-hearted English extimes. “The King of Kingsr has been women and children, Mohammedan Hin- army officer and his little son, — jus^
running in Madras. When I go to Ma- du and Christian, and we all sat in a own age. As the result of the fiendish
dras I often go to the movies after a circle on the verandah floor. The Indian machinations of the supplanted official
tirimr day of shopping or committees, people love story-telling,and it was in- guide, Darveed undergoes the acid test
net hungry for a littlo r«- teresting to watch some of the vi lage of man’s perfidy and the terrors of a
reation! I often regret the type of pic- women nod their heads or say It is tropical jungle in which bears and pyture that the West sends to the East, true” while the story was being told. thons unite to test his faith, — all for an
act of loyalty to his schoolmaster. Afand wonder what the crowd really thinks
The background of
'S ter terrible difficulties the gallant Engof America as portrayed therein, ims so real to the people of the East.
lishman and his clairvoyant little son
time I went into the same, and found

RedL

the

same jabbering, noisy crowd

of people of all sorts,— British soldiers from
the Fort sailors from the ships, Indians
of all sorts, Anglo-Indians, British etc.
It was quite a shock to have flashed on
the screen, after advertisements of cig-

arettes and “Pain Balm,” the words,
“The King of Kings.” This picture was, I
am sure, prepared with reverence and
the earnest hope that it might carry ou
the Master’s command, “Go ye into all
the world and preach the gospel to every
creature.” What a change for a crowd
accustomed to slap-stick comedy by Charlie Chaplin or Harold Lloyd, or sentimental love stories, to come upon such a
picture as “The King of Kings. I was
thrilled not only by the picture, but by
its effect upon that polyglot audience.
Before it was half over, they were actually sitting in breathless silence. A

There’s a song in the air,
There's a star in the sky,
There's a mother’s deep prayer
And a baby’s low cry;
And the star rams its fire while the
beautiful sing,
For the manger of Bethlehem erod es
a king.
In the light of that star
Lie the ages muearled.
And that song from afar
Has swept over the world.
Every hearth is aflame, and the beautiful

sing,

In the homes of the
Jesus is king.

.

nations, that

—J. G. Holland.

rescue him, and the faithful half-caste
boy reaps the reward of an English education in Colombo.
The Second Chance deals with missionaries, Chinese Christians, Chinese communists and simple, non-politicalChinese
bandits. The hero in his early boyhood
is captured by bandits, and whi e^ still
in their toils makes a vow to the “true
God” to become a missionary if he escapes from his bondage. He does escape,
but prosperity and a liberal education
cause h;m to forget his vow and he be-

comes a student communist instead. After several tragic incidents he is again
brought low,— but this time among
Christian surroundings. Upon receiving
his second chance he keeps his promise
and very nearly loses his life for his

faith.

There are two very good elements

.

in

story. It gives a convincing picture
of some ‘of the evils of communism. A
spirit of fairness is ind cated in that
both the hero himself and the other rep-

this

nice looking Hindu man beside me was
carefully translating each caption to his
wife and chi'dren, and he did not let
them miss one single word. Many were
in tears during the sad parts, and they
burst into thunderous applause at the
resurrection!Although the picture was
advertised for only a week, they have
kept it on for three weeks already. It is
now being shown in another part of the

Young P^opuE

X

resentative communist are shown as mis-

guided rather than thoroughly evil. The
disastrous results of their good intentions are strongly indicated but not over
stressed. So the story may serve as a
fairly subtle antidote to the red propaganda said to be so rife in our schoo s.
Adventure Books tor Boys
Another strong point in the story is the
Ctow I did long to have my whole
school and all of Chittoor see it! The The Prisoner of the Ruin by K. Hawkins. hero’s need cf a second chance. TIrs
seems appealingly human and might be
only “movie” my school children have A Second Chance by K. Kelsey.
a source of hope and encouragement to
ever seen is one about Hookworm sent Salvage by H. F. Frame.
around by the Rockefeller foundation.
Torch Adventure Library, Edin- many boys,— as well as grown-ups.
Salvage is a rather simple, truly paThey gave a special performance of this
burgh House Press. Order through
film for women in the town theatre, and
Missionary Education Movement, 150 thetic story, vividly and briefly told, of
we took all the children. The Hindu
Fifth avenue, New York C’.ty. 10 the rescue by a fine missionary of. a
and Mohammedan women made such an
starving Indian child, an “untouchable.
cents each.
Through human kindness and the enuproar, all shouting “Snakes. Snakes,
lightenment of Christianity he finally deat the magnified picture of hookworms,
velops into one of the empire s war
that the interpreter had to give up tryheroes. The last part of this moving
ing to explain the pictures.
However, although I long for an oc- ideal of the complete brotherhood of iru n little sketch is said to be founded on
casional good movie, or even a magic in various parts of the British Empire fact. Indeed the whole
lantern, for our children, I don t want and in China, -almost everywhere in story seems to bear the
stamp of sincerity and
them to depend on them for amusement fact, where the realization of such
as children seem to do in the West. ideal still seems discouragmgly remote. truth. It could easily
Our own school shows are such good fun, It furnishes a sufficiently lofty goal for appeal to all ages. — Reand they bring out all sorts of talents the youth of England to aim at; and viewed by E. K. Niin the children and develop their initia- for American boys the bizarre oriental chols.

|$&KC

•

tive,

I
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IForum nf fBrthnbfl
FOR SUNDAY SCHOOLS AND

YOUNG PEOPLE’S SOCIETIES
Conducted by Rev. Abram Duryee

Christian Endeavor Topic
Sandlin, January 4, 1931

Keeping on the Up-Grade With
Denomination

My

Phi!. 3:12-16

(Consecration Meeting)

Standing on the threshold of the New
Year, it is a good time not only to forget the things of the past that might
hinder us as we enter upon the New
Year, but it is also a time to determine
to ‘press on toward the goal unto the
prize of the high calling of God in Christ
Jesus. In our society we shall think
and plan for larger and better things
during the New Year, but we should also
think and plan for the larger work of
the denomination. Here are some suggestions which come from those who are
responsible for the program-making of

December 24,

1930

gratitude, with praver and gift. The are soon without a living, while the famBoard of Domestic Missions is suggest- ilies of those who die are often in acing this year that the young people give tual want;
an offering to the Brewton School for
3. That the members of societies which

Colored Children and Youth at Brew- have money to help the Boards of the
ton, Alabama. This school is doing a Church wi'l want to use part of it to
verv fine work and many of its pupils aid pastors wo can no longer continue
will go out to become leaders among in service, us well as widows and orphans

their people.
The church year 1981-32 will mark in
a similar way the completion of a century of Foreign Missionary work. There
again we shall need to see what God
hath wrought in and through our fellowshin since 1832. We shall need to recall the days and the deeds of John
Scudder, of David Abeel, of Guido F.
Verbeck,' of John Van Nest Talmage,
and a host of others.

whose protectors have been taken from
them.

(We are

including, for the sake of
publication adjustment, comments on two
topics this week.)

The Mission Boards, both Home and My

Christian

Endeavor Topic

Sunday, January 11, 1931

Idea of What a Young Man Ought
Foreign, have definite lines of work and
To Be
gift projects in which they desire the
Exodus 2:16-20
cooperation of the Young People’s Societies. Let the Boards know that your
A glance ahead through the topics for
society wishes to help and they will glad- the year will reveal a wealth of discusly give you information.
sion material about which every Christian and young person should be thinkThe Board of Education celebrated its ing and on which he or she should have
centennial two years ago. There are, very clear convictions. Many of these
however, several items of interest which topics deal with Christian conduct, with
ought to be noted in 1931. At Hope Col- the life and ideals of Jesus, with worldlege, Holland, Michigan, a new Presi- wide ideas such as peace, race relationthe Reformed Church in America.
dent is to be inaugurated, Prof. Wynand ships, temperance and various aspects
Wichers, who succeeds Dr. Edward Dim- of missionary work. These topics are
The question is frequently asked of the nent, under whom notable progress has seected by the Interdenominational
Religious Education Department as to been made. Central College, Pella, Iowa, Young People’s Commission, representwhat program we have for the young >s engaged in a campaign for $300,000 ing more than forty denominations, and
people of the Church. Our answer is additional endowment, needed to give it every topic is chosen with the thought
that we do not believe that a program proper equipment and standing. Also, of the needs and the outlook of youth in
which will fit every society can be pre- in Orange City, Iowa, our Northwestern mind. May we suggest that you study
pared, for every society differs from ev- Classical Academy has been enlarged carefully each topic and come to the
ery other; no two are just alike. The to become a Junior College. All of these meeting prepared to contribute your part
needs of different groups of young peo- items spell progress in our educational in thought? Have a notebook with you
ple are not the same ; their resources work. In this connection it is interesting in which you can record the best things
are not alike. Their opportunities de- to note that our Board of Education has that come out in the treatment and dispend upon the peculiar needs of their now on its roll as candidates for the cussion of the topics. Write up your
communities. But while a program that ministry and the mission field more stu- notes each week and at the end of the
will fit the needs of all societies is hard- dents than ever before in its history in year you will have a valuable summary
ly possible, it is the duty and privilege any one year with the single exception that will enrich your mind as you reof the Religious Education Department of the year 1895.
view it and which you can file away
for future reference.
to offer counsel, to direct to the sources
Another point of special emphasis just
of helpful material and trv to inspire
the young people with the highest ideals now is Christian Stewardship. Several
If we study the whole paragraph froir
and purposes. For all help in Church denominations are observing 1930-:fl as which the Scripture Lesson is taken, Ex
school work and Young People’s Societies Stewardship Year, with study classes, odus 2:11-20, we see how human Mosey
write the Educational Secretary, 25 East series of sermons, and other emphases was. When he does wrong he becomes
upon this vital topic. Indeed, there is a coward. When he shows kindness and
22nd street, New York City.
Those who wish advice, material to to be a World Conference on this sub- helpfulness he becomes a conqueror
use, or suggested programs in mission- ject to be held in Edinburgh, Scotland, The man who is kind and stands out
ary education or the Young Women’s next June. If you wish material on for the weak and does the thing that
League for Service should send their re- the subject of Stewardship address the ought to be done is sure to make friends.
quests to Miss Sue Weddell, at the above Progress Council, 25 East 22nd street, Of course, he will have enemies also,
New York City.
address. *
but such a man puts himself in the path
where God can protect him and prosper
him. Such a person not only wins the
ChurchPing Am S°Un 11 tl th<h Refllorme^ tance- should ^ a v e Tn ^ H /
delegated approval of his companions but he also
Church in America is the churches of at our Young People’s Denominational gathers about him a group of admirers
2wretoTvmi Dart10 Tohn01A "*1 tof?ether' Tj!e Conference at Stony Brook, Long Island. who think of him as a true friend and
;
I gham’ 8ends ,The conference this coming summer will leader.
thiT\r?.gf t0 ihe Endeavorers: be held from July 18th to 25th inclusive.
cucrGnt phrase that runs: If you are interested and want further
The writer was at a youth conferenc
Whole
Tr i! tSK®adl. y amJ he saw it particulars address the Educational Sec- recently where the group with which h
°f the Rrogres® retary, 25 East 22nd street, New York sat discussed what qualities were neces
Council to help the young people (and City. The young people in the Middle
sary in the man or woman whom the:
th^RefnrmenVh d l *° Y*
,lf.e af West should send delegates to the Pine might choose as a life companion. In gen
the Reformed Church in America stead- Lodge Conference, near Holland, Michieral, four qualities were indicated am
ily and see it whole. This means ability gan
in this order of importance: An aler
to see that which is far as well as
and
intelligent mind, good physica
which is near. Neither may be neglect- Dr. Lenington, Secretary of the Minhealth, helpfulness as a member of socie
tL * d ne 18 to have an all round view, isters’ Fund, says that their Fund ex- ty, and a person in whom the spiritua
The Progress .Council tries to present pects:
undergirded all thinking, speaking anc
'he far aS 811 Part8 °f
h That the eager desire of modern doing. Suppose you take these foui
characteristics and discuss them in youi
A. we look forward to .931 there
group. In what order of importance
muhlC]l shJould Ple’s Societies to study all the general would you arrange them? Why? Make
thought. The Board of work being doie by the Reformed Church a list of the qualities you think neces18 JU8t rounding out —including that of the Minister’s Fund;
sary if married people are to live happil)
a century of notable service. If we have 2. That their quick, sensitive hearts
together. Should young people of ver\
not already done so let us mark this will be deeply moved by the realization
different dispositions marry? Think of
anniversary with thoughtfulness and that ministers who break down in health
concrete cases. Of course, you will not
1
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should not be grounded in pity. But the

Benevolent Societiei

THE AMERICAN SEAMEN
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main thing is character. Henry Newman says, “The big pre-requisite for a

Educational Institutions

successful marriage is character— -sound

NEW BRUNSWICK

judgment, high ideals, fine habits.
Money-making ability, health, etc., are

S

THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

good, but character is absolutely essen-

FRIEND SOCIETY

I

FOUNDED

1784

tial.

Incorporated 1KS3

The only American undenominational
do'nir welfare work for

teamen in .laimn. Europe.
America and the United States
Maintains a Sailor.* Home and Institute at o0,

Wh

WfNt Street, New York

Wmn

ork.

Librarit-*

IS StEMOKl IM
Rhoeoa. the Women's Board

t ity.

($28)

Yiah

Death

<>n vn«<'t» Kmlmk'

Begins Settkiiber 24

1930-31

FACULTY

of

'c .^.V
W. B^ardilee^j^.. Ph-D./D D..
ions has learned with deep sorrow of th. .hath John
Edward S. Worcester. D.D. . Systcmofic Theolouv
PUBLISHES the “Sailors Magaiine ^I^01- of its valued member.
Theodore Floyd Baylct. D.D. .. Practical 1 heolot/v
SUPPORTED i>y contributions and legacies
MISS ELIZABETH B. VERMILYE.
Milton J. Hoffman. D.D ..... CM»reA Huter*
Winchester Noyes. Pn sident ; U.eonte S»dn« >
And. Bhereoa. for more th»n thirty Miss William A. Weber, D D ..... Rd,uwu* Wuratma
Webster. D.D.. Secretary.
Vermilye was an outstanding leader in th« Boau s Louis H. Holden. Ph.D. D.D.
Clarence C. Pinneo. Treasurer. .2 Wall btmt.
giving to it wise counsel, clear judgment, W. II. S. Demareit, D.D., LL.D., ( on8t\tution,R.C.A.
New York, to whom contributionsmay b<* sent. woriT
high’ spiritual values and warm-hearted feUow- Milton T. Stauffer. F.R.G.S ............ Mi»*wn*

from New ^
.
Shipwrecked and destitute seamen aided.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Justin Williams ..................... S.u#utu>n

NEW YORK SABBATH
COMMITTEE

of

........

...

1857

Address Dr.

—

aries
W. B. F.
JAPAN MISSION

Supported by voluntary contributions.

Kindly Sole
;

Secretary.

Miss Sara

Duncan

AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY
ORGANIZED

ami mt.T-

national. It pukllaht-a tracts. Pamphlcta. b<K.Ka.
hymnals and periodicals. In many lamruancs. d.scolporteurs

In the Master's name it

am

other »Sl'ncl“;

ministers to the
stranger, the prisoner, the sick and unfurtunatt
while serving all classes and conditions of people.
It specialises in Christian and Americanisation
literature in about forty languages.
,
Having successfully met the tests of one bund rid
years it is now raising a Centennial Fund to meet
its ever widening opportunity.
All communications and contributionsshould
sent to 7 West 45th Street. New York ( ity

.

,

Miss

St..

Mrs.

M iss H iTim Zander!*
^

^

Bluff.

An

in America
.

»<**—
Yokohama.

Aims to be thoroughly Chris-

furlough.

May

College

Library
Roll,

W.

B. D.

M.

tian in all

its

departments.

Solicits students

from Re-

Write to

REV. JOHN WESSELINK. D.D.. Phesipent

BtmoU«TrbySMr5. William Hi-ftj,. rhm.man
of Cradle Roll.
Hudson, S. J.
Donald H. Van Deusen
Enroll^ by Mrs. C. Wester Van Deusen.
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ne be the complement of the other.
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Enrolled hy Mrs. Frank 1. Holmes.
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Holland, Mich.

Leona Ruth
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Robert Karl Oldenburg
Geraldin Doris Lubach
ways agree in their judgments? Must
hey not learn to respect the judgment Sew York City

each other? Should young people of
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Robert Edward Omtck

Le Roy Brandama

Richard Kenneth Van der Myde
KnrolUsl by Miss Katie Weaterveld.

A young man should be clean-minded,
kind-hearted and helpful-handed. Good Cedar
health is absolutely necessary. Marriage
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Jean Van Den Bosch

Justin Dale hlhart
Glenn Roger Arena
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lention names in the meeting.

A four year College, offering
courses in Liberal Arts, leading to B.A.. B.S.. and B.Mus.
degrees.
The

Carla

Chicago Tract Society
440 S. Dearborn Street
Chicago.
Rev. L. B. Trowbridge. Secretary

191fi

formed Church Families both East and West.

189*

•Has missionaries speaking 26 languages and
Christian literature in 38 languages.
C Last year conducted 2,119 public meetings, and
visited 42.708 immigrant homes in thirteen NorthCentral States and Canada.
All donations should be sent to
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Ann Elizabeth Salisbury
Enrolled by Y. W. M. G.
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Leonard H. Haak
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William Leggett
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Charles R. Winters
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CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER
Illinois, has

Some

Values for

Today. By

Thomas

Oscar

Olsen.

Here is a modern, logical and convincing re-appraisal of the age-old verities
which can never be outmoded, denied or
ignored by any one who refuses to live
the “unexamined life.” The author presents his book, or rather his published
five lectures on the Simpson Foundation
at De Pauw University, as “a personal
testimony to an effort to find some values for today that are reliable.” The
final result well deserves the comment
of Bishop William Fraser McDowell,
who writes in the Introduction: “They
have the glow of personality upon them/’

Man-made alternativesfor these

been issuing a series

of

books, of which this is the concluding
volume, with such titles as “The Heights
of Christian Love,” (a study of I Corinthians 13,) "The Heights of Christian
Unity,” “The Heights of Christian Bless-

December

the other to pass upon the essays from
Mexico and Central and South America.
The following prizes will be awarded:
$750 will be distributed among the youth
of the United States and Canada; 1st
prize $300, 2nd prize $100 3rd prize
$50, and thirty prizes of
•*> $750
will be distributed among
*
Mexico, Central and Soul.. An.w
again in values of $300, $1"0 and $.r.o!

t

edness,” (a study of the Beatitudes,)
$10
and “The Heights of Christian Living.”
The author is to be commended for
endeavoring to bring back the Lord’s
Prayer into the life and conduct of the and thirty prizes of $10 each ’
Christian. It is in danger of being used will be awarded on World G

simply as a liturgical form, to be hurried

over as rapidly and unintelligentlyas

May

Address

all

communication

whereas it can be made the to the Committee on World
great common basis of devotion and de- Among Young People, 105 ast 22nd
termination of the followers of Jesus street, New York, N. Y.
Christ. As Professor Hayes remarks,
We hope that some of ou Reformed
“This pattern grayer given by Jesus to Church young people will tr for these
his disciples is simple and short. It is prizes.
one of the best examples we know of
multum in parvo— “much in little.” In
possible,

poorest memory can retain it. The

A

chil-

L

,

SMALL OBJECTS

aspirations of some of the most mature
of the saints. It includes all the longings of the most devoted souls. All our
other prayers can be shown to be only
variations of and amplifications upon
the petitions of this model prayer. We

726 Madison

Avenue

New York City

MENLELY

spend hours in praying them, and we
say this prayer in one minute.” (The
Abingdon Press, $2.50.)

BELL CO.
TROY,

N.Y.

AMO

?20BR0ADWW,N.Y.CITY

Lengthening the Church Year

BELLS

Why not arrange and build the Church
Must We Have War? By Fred B. Smith.
The author is preeminently qualified to Program to run through until Pentecost
speak on this question. By his long ser- Sunday, rather than just to Easter?

Have the culmination of the year at Pentecost.
Many churches did this last year
ship and by his extensive travels for
these ends he speaks with unsual au- when we had the incentive of the 1900th
thority. Here are assembled the facts Anniversary of Pentecost. Some very
and arguments, the accomplishments, the strong campaigns were carried through
in the fifty days.
proposals and the awful perils which
Have we not, at least some of us, pracmust be confronted when the possibility
tically been saying, “Nothing can be
of another great war is considered.
done
after Easter.” We have celebratThe horrors of past wars are not a
sufficient deterrent. What is needed is ed the rising from the dead of the Son
of God, and then retired all activities
to review the whole situation. The writer
holds forth the hope that we are now to a grave. Let us rather live with Him
in the process of a bloodless revolution —in His post-resurrectionlife. Lengthin which the world is seeking means by en your - church year by almost two
which peace may be firmly established months. — N. Y, Church Federation.
vice in religion and international friend-

and we may

H

A Q U A

ANTIQUE JEWELRY

their limitations exposed until they candren can understand it. It satisfies the
not confute or confuse the author’s clear,

cogent reasoning, which is ever climaxed
by the Person of Jesus Christ. Tested
out in the laboratory of experience, the
crucible unfailingly reveals that we have
(1) A Valid World to Live In; (2) A
Reasonable Religion to Believe In; (3)
A Reliable God to Trust In; (4) A Personal Christ to Confide In; and (5) A
Liberated Life to Glory In. The sources
of his various references and quotations
are given in a brief appendix of Notes.
(The Abingdon Press, $1.50.)

’

18, 1931.

eternal
validities,together with their criticisms
and denials of the sanity and sanctity the whole history of Christendom where
of the universe, are stripped bare of can we find any petition with such compass of thought in so brief a form? The

their transient, glamorous appeal and

24, 1030

PIPE

Higjwrt quality. Superb too*.

Modern ecceeaeriee. Durable
construction. All aisee.

Write for cmtaJof of Pip#
Organa, Reed Organa, or Electric Blowing Outfit!.

HINNERS ORGAN CO.
PEKIN, ILLINOIS

FOREIGN MISSIONS

WOULD FAIL

live without the prospect

of destroying one another.

The outstanding lines of thought are:
Prize Essay Contest tor
Consideration of the Danger Zones, such
as the safeguards of the war system,
American Youth
control of raw material, the mania of
The Zelah Van Loan World Friendship
Nationalism, geographical jealousies and
Award,
including $1,500 in prizes, under
modern Caesars.
America can and must play a large the direction of the Federal Council of
part in the work of peace. The great the Churches of Christ in America, will
champions of peace in England and Am- be given for the best essays on the theme
erica are listed. The compelling apolo- “Christ and World Friendship.” The esgetic against war must be a constant re- says shall be not less than 750 nor more
iteration of all its horrors and its in- than 1,000 words in length. They should
centives. Religion must be the great be written with a typewriter on only one
motive power. The churches must unit- side of the paper, which should be apedly take a stand against it and suffer proximately 8% x 11 inches. All essays
rather than bless and pray for fighters. must be in the hands of the Committee
They must be all conscientiousobjectors on or before March 15, 1931.
The contest is open to any young perand take the consequence of their position. The cartoons from many sources son from 14 to 19 years of age, inclusive.
make a strong appeal for peace. (Har- No name is to appear on the essay submitted. The name and address of the
per & Brothers.)
contestant must be enclosed in a sealed
envelope and must accompany the essay.
The Heights of Christian Devotion: A
The contestants will be made up of
Study of the Lord’s' Prayer. By
young people of the United States and
Professor Doremus A. Hayes.
Canada, and also of Mexico. Central and
Professor Hayes, who holds the Chair South America. There will be two sets
of New Testament Interpretation in the °f judges, — one to pass upon the essays
Graduate School of Theology, Evanston, from the United States and Canada, and

ORGANS

IF a constant supply of consecrated men and women was not available to reap the white fields of
the harvest.
If you believe in

FOREIGN MIS-

SIONS, remember that
and

enlisting
training workers is a neces-

sary part of that work.
There

always a large and eager
band of Volunteers preparing at
is

CENTRAL COLLEGE

for foreign

service for the Kingdom.

CENTRAL COLLEGE is seeking
$300,000 New Endowment
to fully endow its work, of which
the town of Pella has already subscribed $25,000.

Your check in the mails today will
help to answer both your prayers
and ours

—

THY KINGDOM COME!
Please Write President

JOHN WESSELINK,
Pella,

Iowa

TODAY

!

D.D.

